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We have compared students’ responses on four multiple-choice force concept inventory~FCI!
questions with similar responses to equivalent open-ended questions. Our results indicate a good
agreement between the percentages of correct responses in each of the two formats, indicating that
distracters on the FCI do not adversely affect performance as measured by the number of correct
answers. However, a significant percentage of the open-ended responses fall into categories that are
not included in the FCI multiple choices. When these alternative categories were presented to the
students as distracters in a revised multiple-choice format, a significant percentage of the students
chose these alternative responses. ©2004 American Association of Physics Teachers.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Teachers and researchers have often speculated tha
presence of distracters in multiple-choice force concept
ventory~FCI!1,2 questions could bias students toward the
correct answer and inaccurately measure students’ con
tual understanding. Steinberg and Sabella3 have shown that
students performed better on open-ended examination q
tions than on FCI questions based on the same conc
However, the examination questions were not identica
any of the FCI questions; instead the open-ended exam
tion question evaluated student knowledge on the same
cept as the corresponding FCI question. Also, unlike the
questions, the open-ended questions were abstract
strong contextual clues to set up the physics association

Recently, Schecker and Gerdes4 analyzed the FCI as a too
for understanding the model that students applied in dyn
ics problems. They assumed that students would gene
hold one of three models—Aristotelian, Impetus, or Newto
ian. To determine the students’ model they needed to l
beyond the right answers and see which wrong answers
students selected. Then, they needed to determine if the
dents consistently selected the wrong answer associated
the same model. However, the FCI did not lend itself to su
an analysis because all three models were not represent
each of the questions about forces. Thus, it was not poss
to use an analysis of wrong answers to determine the
dents’ preferred models.

Schecker and Gerdes also investigated briefly how
context of the question may affect the students’ respons4

One of the questions on the FCI asks students to selec
answer to describe the forces on a golf ball after it has b
hit and is traveling in the air toward a green. They modifi
the question slightly and asked the students to describe
forces on a soccer ball after it has been kicked and is tra
ing through the air toward a goal. For the golf ball proble
42 of 87 students included a force in the direction of motio
However, when faced with an identical problem involving
soccer ball, 23 of the 42 students selected either only gra
or gravity plus air resistance. Similar behavior was noted
another question. The authors concluded that the model
students apply to a situation depends on the context.

The lack of consistency was also evident in the mod
that students applied to problems that involved the sa
116 Am. J. Phys.72 ~1!, January 2004 http://aapt.org/a
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physics, but were not simple variations of each other. T
choice of model depended on the context and the situa
presented. This lack of consistency led the authors
conclude that these students were in a mixed s
~Mischzustand! when they applied dynamical models. Oth
research5 has shown that naive student beliefs may be
fragmented to characterize any kind of mental model. F
instance, DiSessa6 prefers to describe student knowledge a
cluster of phenomenological primitives which can be eith
right or wrong depending on the context in which they a
triggered.

The study of the mental models that students apply
various FCI questions is beyond the scope of this stu
Rather this study aims to learn more about the effectiven
of the distracters that are currently used on the FCI, a
whether alternative distracters would be more effective th
the ones currently used. The results of the studies descr
above indicate that the role of the incorrect answers~distract-
ers! may need further investigation. We are also motivated
look at these distracters in detail for two additional reaso
~1! Ten years have passed since the FCI was construc
Changes in instructional procedures and student experien
both in and out of the classroom, may have changed
value of the present distracters.~2! Hestenes2 and co-workers
designed the FCI from the Mechanics Diagnostic Test7 that
they had originally developed based on research by othe8

The FCI questions were validated through interviews of s
dents over a large range of physics backgrounds from n
grade to graduate level. The target audience of the FCI m
or may not have the same physics background as the p
lation that was interviewed to create the FCI. Thus, it
worthwhile to investigate whether the distracters are eff
tive for students with a particular background.

To investigate these questions, we completed a two-ph
investigation. In Phase I we compared student performa
on four FCI questions with the same questions that h
been rephrased as open-ended questions. Then in Phase
used the responses to these open-ended questions and c
multiple-choice questions with new sets of distracters. O
goal was to determine whether students’ scores on the
are affected by the multiple-choice format or by the cont
of the distracters of the questions. Specifically we sough
determine whether:
116jp © 2004 American Association of Physics Teachers
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~1! students’ performances on a multiple-choice quest
differ significantly from those on an equivalent ope
ended question;

~2! responses to open-ended questions could be catego
into the same choices that are provided on the co
sponding multiple-choice question, or whether differe
categories arise;

~3! the presence of distracters, as choices for the FCI q
tions, affects students’ selection of incorrect response

~4! the selection of students’ responses would change if
ternative distracters that arise from our analysis of
open-ended responses are presented instead of or i
dition to some of the other FCI distracters affecting s
dent performance.

The FCI is primarily designed to test for a minimal unde
standing of Newtonian concepts. This goal is accomplis
by asking students to select the Newtonian concept o
other common alternatives that might be more appealing
part, the FCI is very successful at meeting this object
because it has a very small percentage of false nega
~selection of a non-Newtonian choice by students who in f
understand Newtonian mechanics! or false positives~selec-
tion of a Newtonian choice by students who in fact do n
understand Newtonian mechanics!.

The FCI also is designed to call student misconception
the teacher’s attention. The authors of the FCI2 have cau-
tioned that the FCI is most prone to misinterpretation in t
area, because it is important not to read too much into
responses to a single or even a small subset of the FCI q
tions. Their data2 suggest a threshold of about 60% corre
on the entire FCI as a reasonable benchmark for underst
ing Newtonian concepts. Because our research focuses o
in-depth analysis of distracters on only four FCI questio
our results do not detract from the overall usefulness of
FCI.

We do not investigate how the FCI has met its goals.
stead, we use questions from the FCI to examine a bro
issue—how students respond to multiple-choice and op
ended questions on the same topic and what we can l
from the differences in these responses.

II. PHASE I

We developed a set of instruments based on four quest
from the most recent version of the FCI. We chose questi
that, based on published data,2 address the largest number
misconceptions. For each of these questions we create
equivalent open-ended question. With one exception,
open-ended question required only trivial changes and
moval of the five choices. FCI Question #15 has multip
choices that needed more extensive rewriting as an o
ended question. With these eight questions—four multip
choice and four equivalent open-ended—we created
questionnaires, each containing two questions of each t
Table I shows the contents of each questionnaire.

Each student received a questionnaire with two multip
choice and two open-ended questions. Half of the studen
each class answered the first version while the remain
answered the second version. The students were rand
selected for each questionnaire. In effect, students answe
one questionnaire were the control group for those answe
the other and vice versa.

We performed a pilot test of the questionnaires on the fi
day of class with 25 students in a second-semester alge
117 Am. J. Phys., Vol. 72, No. 1, January 2004
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based introductory physics course. The questionnaire
presented as a diagnostic and students were told that it w
not affect their grades. Students were given up to a ma
mum of 15 minutes to answer all four questions on the te
No special incentives~for example, extra credit! were used to
induce the students to take the test. Based on the respo
we were able to keep the design unchanged.

Next, we administered the questionnaires to 238 stude
in an algebra-based introductory physics course. Again,
questionnaire was presented on the first day of class
diagnostic with no implications for grades and no incentiv
were provided. For the multiple-choice questions we
corded the number of students who gave each choice as
answer. Using phenomenographical methods9,10 we catego-
rized the open-ended responses. In this approach the ca
ries are selected from those that naturally occur in the
dents’ responses. We did not establish categories in adv
of reading the responses. The categories were establis
modified, and agreed upon by multiple readers. Then, e
reader independently placed all responses in one or mor
the agreed upon categories. Using this procedure three
searchers placed each response in a category. The relia
of the three researchers for this method of categorizing
responses was more than 90%.

The students taking the algebra-based course are prim
non-physics science majors. Most of these students are
medical or pre-veterinary students. Typically, students w
take this course have completed a year of high school ph
ics before entering Kansas State University. The gender r
is typically one. The university is located in rural northea
ern Kansas and the level of racial and ethnic diversity in
student body is typically less than the national average.
vast majority of the students are traditional students w
have entered the university directly after completing hi
school.

During the first phase we were primarily interested in ho
the open-ended responses compared to the concepts r
sented by the multiple-choice responses. In the following
will consider each question and then draw some general c
clusions. We will discuss Question II at the end, becaus
was more significantly altered than the other questions w
converted to the open-ended format. In all of the discuss
that follows, the term ‘‘category’’ of responses refers to t
categories that arose from the phenomenographical ana
of the open-ended responses. The term ‘‘choice’’ refers to
alternative that was selected by the students in the multi
choice format.

Question I. Responses to the multiple-choice and ope
ended formats are shown in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!, respectively.
Categories 1, 2, and 3 of the open-ended responses all ap
to be tangential to the circle and have been combined. C
egories 5 and 6 do not have equivalent multiple-choice
sponses. None of the categories for the open-ended respo
are equivalent to choices 1 or 3.

The percentages of correct responses in the open-e
and multiple-choice formats agree within 5%. However, t
most frequent incorrect open-ended response is Catego
~22%!, which differs from the most frequent incorrec
multiple-choice response~choice 5, 11%!. Also, about 9%
~Categories 5 and 6! of the responses in the open-ended fo
mat do not correspond to any multiple choice responses
22% ~choices 1 and 3! of the multiple-choice responses d
not correspond to any of the categories in the open-en
questions. These results indicate that although the percen
117N. S. Rebello and D. A. Zollman



mn is the
Table I. The multiple-choice~FCI! and equivalent open-ended questions in each questionnaire. The number in parentheses in the left-hand colu
question number on the latest version of the FCI.
118 118Am. J. Phys., Vol. 72, No. 1, January 2004 N. S. Rebello and D. A. Zollman
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of correct responses may not be affected by the format, s
of the incorrect responses that students give will change w
the format.

Question III. Responses to the multiple-choice and ope
ended formats are shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, respectively.
There are two significant differences between the two f
mats. First, Category 3~28%! in the open-ended responses
not one of the available multiple choices. Second, none
the students selected choice 5 in the multiple-choice form
Similar to Question I, the percentages of correct response
the open-ended and multiple-choice formats agree wi
7%. The most frequent incorrect response was choic
~37%! in the multiple-choice format and Category 5~28%! in
the open-ended format, which had no equivalent multip
choice response. Also similar to Question I, these results
dicate that although the percentage of correct responses
not be affected by the format, some of the incorrect
sponses that students give depend on the format.

Question IV. Responses to the multiple-choice and ope
ended formats are shown in Table II. Except for two of t
categories, the rest were significantly different from the F
choices. We categorized responses that said the box w
‘‘stop’’ ~Category 4!, separately from those that said it wou
‘‘stop suddenly/immediately’’~Category 5!, because in the
latter case we are more certain of the nature of the stu
misconceptions than in the former. Category 2 was crea
for responses that the box would ‘‘stop if the floor was fr
tional and continue if it was frictionless.’’ These studen
were unable to identify the frictional interaction between t
floor and box from the information in the problem.

Similar to Questions I and III the percentages of corr

Fig. 1. Responses to multiple-choice and open-ended versions of Ques
in Phase I. The open-ended responses were categorized. The percenta
each response are shown.
119 Am. J. Phys., Vol. 72, No. 1, January 2004
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responses in the open-ended and multiple-choice form
agree within 7%. The most frequent incorrect response
choice 1~‘‘stops immediately’’ 51%! in the multiple-choice
format and Category 4~‘‘stops’’ 43%! in the open-ended for-
mat. Only 5% of the open-ended responses mentioned
the motion of the box would depend on friction~Category 2!.

Question II. This question was rewritten in the open-end
format with significant changes compared to the other qu
tions and hence the data had to be analyzed differently.
divided the question into three subquestions each of wh
was categorized separately. Responses to the multiple-ch
and open-ended formats are shown in Table III.

Subquestion: ‘‘Does the car exert a force on the truck
Almost all ~98%! of the students answered yes to this qu
tion. Hence, it appears that this question had an obvi
answer and need not have been asked.

Subquestion: ‘‘Does the truck exert a force on the car
Again, almost all~98%! of the students answered yes to th
question. A second part of this subquestion asked the
dents to compare the forces of the car and the truck. This
subquestion addressed the primary misconception of
original FCI question. Forty-two percent of the open-end
responses and 22% of the multiple-choice responses w
correct. Forty-nine percent of the open-ended responses
dicated that ‘‘the truck would exert more force than the ca
while 60% of the students selected the corresponding ch
3 in the multiple-choice format. Thus, the distracter~choice
3! in the multiple-choice format did have a significant impa
on student performance.

Subquestion: ‘‘Will your answers to the above questio
change if the engine of the truck were running?’’This sub-
question was included to account for choice 4 on the origi
FCI question. Sixty-one percent of the students responde
to this question and the remaining~39%! responded yes. We
then proceeded to categorize the reasons that students
for their responses. The most common reason given by th
who responded yes was that ‘‘the truck was moving under

n I
s of

Fig. 2. Responses to multiple-choice and open-ended versions of Que
III in Phase I. The open-ended responses were categorized. The percen
of each response are shown.
119N. S. Rebello and D. A. Zollman
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Table II. Responses to multiple-choice and open-ended versions of Question IV in Phase I. The open
responses were categorized. The percentages of each response are shown.

Multiple-choice Open-ended

1 ~51%!: immediately comes to a stop. 1 ~3%!: continues moving at a constant speed.
2 ~3%!: continues moving at a constant

speed for a while and then
comes to a stop.

2 ~9%!: if ground is frictional it slowly stops,
if not frictional it continues at same
speed.

3 ~39%!: immediately starts slowing to a
stop.

3 ~32%!: slows to a stop.

4 ~2%!: continues at a constant speed. 4 ~43%!: stops.
5 ~4%!: increases its speed for a while and

then starts slowing to a stop.
5 ~10%!: stops suddenly.
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own power’’ or ‘‘the truck would exert less force.’’ Abou
13% of the students stated that their answer would dep
upon ‘‘the gear of the truck/car.’’ Among the students th
responded no to the above question, about a third of
students mentioned Newton’s third law or related reaso
Sixteen percent of the non-calculus-based students said
there would be no difference as long as the truck/car w
not accelerating.

In general, a significant number of students~over 35%!
who had correctly answered the first two subquestions fa
to answer the third subquestion correctly. When we comp
these results with the multiple-choice format, we find th
only 9% of the students selected choice 4, which is the o
choice that mentions the running engine. Thus, in this qu
tion, the FCI distracter~choice 4! was not effective in mis-
leading the students when they were asked to select from
five available FCI choices. However, when students w
hys., Vol. 72, No. 1, January 2004
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explicitly asked whether the running engine of the tru
would make a difference to their answer, they responded
Hence, we conclude that subquestion 3 of the open-en
format was effective in uncovering a conceptual difficu
that does not arise when students see the same idea expr
in only one of five choices.

Based on these results we can draw some general con
sions. Overall, we notice that there is no notable differen
between student performances in terms of the percentag
correct responses on the two formats. If the FCI is used
determining how many students can answer the FCI qu
tions correctly, the multiple-choice and open-ended form
give equivalent results. The most frequent incorrect
sponses for each question varied significantly between
open-ended and multiple-choice. For Question I and Qu
tion III, the category of the most frequent response had
equivalent choice on the multiple-choice format. Converse
-ended
Table III. Responses to multiple-choice and open-ended versions of Question II in Phase I. The open
responses were categorized. The percentages of each response are shown.

Multiple-choice Open-ended

1 ~22%!: The amount of force with which
the car pushes on the truck is
equal to the force with which
the truck pushes back on the
car.

Does the Car exert a force on the Truck?
98% Yes
2% No

Does the Truck exert a force on the Car?
98% Yes

2~9%!: The amount of force with which
the car pushes on the truck is
smaller than the force with
which the truck pushes back
on the car.

2% No
If so, how does it compare with the force exerted by
the car on the truck?

42% Equal forces.
49% Truck exerts less force than Car.

3~60%!: The amount of force with which
the car pushes on the truck is
greater than the force with
which the truck pushes back
on the car.

9% Truck exerts more force than Car.

Will your answers to the above question change if the
engine of the truck were running?

4~9%!: The car’s engine is running so
the car pushes against the
truck, but the truck’s engine is
not running, so the truck
cannot push back on the car.
The truck is pushed forward
simply because it is in the way
of the car.

61% No
Reasons:

50% Truck exerts more force
50% Truck under own power.

39% Yes
Reasons:

37% Truck under own power.
37% Truck exerts less force.
14% Depends upon gear of car.

5~0%!: Neither the car nor the truck
exerts any force on the other.
The truck is pushed forward
simply because it is in the way
of the car.

5% Friction against car is less.

2% Truck is accelerating.
120N. S. Rebello and D. A. Zollman
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at least one choice on the multiple-choice format for Qu
tions I and III did not have any corresponding open-end
category, and was selected by only a few~,15%! on the
multiple-choice formats. For our students, the more effec
distracters derived from the category of the most freque
incorrect open-ended response could replace these cho
Hence, if the FCI is being used to determine the stude
misconceptions, it is less effective than the equivalent op
ended questions. For the questions that we used, at leas
of the distracters does not yield any ‘‘hits’’ and one notab
category does not correspond to any multiple choices. T
teachers trying to determine students’ misconceptions
lose information by using the multiple-choice format.

From our results for Question II, which was significant
modified in the open-ended format, we found that stude
who gave the correct response on the first two subquest
were misled by the third subquestion. This subquestion
introduced to reflect choice 4 on the multiple-choice form
Although almost no students selected choice 4 on
multiple-choice format, they responded incorrectly to th
subquestion. Thus, a misconception stated in one of the m
tiple choices is not selected by any of the students, bu
does appear when students are asked about it specifica

In general, the multiple-choice format of the FCI seems
be useful in determining which students choose the ri
answer, but is of limited value in determining the alternat
conceptions for students who do not respond correctly.

III. PHASE II

Based on the categorization of the open-ended respo
to the questions asked in Phase I, we observe that not
categories do not have equivalents in the present
choices. To determine whether these categories could b

Fig. 3. Responses to the three multiple-choice versions of Question
Phase II. The percentages of each response are shown.
121 Am. J. Phys., Vol. 72, No. 1, January 2004
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fective distracters, we constructed three questionnaires.
of the questionnaires used the original FCI questions and
multiple-choice answers. They differed in the content of t
distracters. Questionnaire A contained the original FCI d
tracters. In questionnaire B we removed those original d
tracters that were chosen by very few students and repla
them with distracters constructed from categories mentio
frequently in open-ended responses from Phase I. Ques
naire C contains all of the distracters from questionnaire
and B.

We administered the questionnaires to 234 students in
algebra-based introductory physics course. Each stu
completed one randomly chosen version of the quest
naire. Again, the questionnaire was presented as a diagn
on the first day of class, with no implications on stude
grades.

Question I. Responses to Question I are shown in Fig.
Choices 1 and 3 in FCI questionnaire A were replaced w
other alternatives in questionnaire B. This change caused
percentage of correct responses to increase by about 2
which is approximately the percentage of students that w
distracted toward choices 1 and 3 in the FCI questionna
Choices 1 and 3 in questionnaire B~which are choices 6 and
7 in questionnaire C! were extracted from the categories
the open-ended responses in Phase I where together
were about 10% of the responses. When presented as

in

Fig. 4. Responses to the three multiple-choice versions of Question I
Phase II. The percentages of each response are shown.
121N. S. Rebello and D. A. Zollman
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Table IV. Responses to the three multiple-choice versions of Question IV in Phase II. The percentages of each response are shown.

FCI choices
~questionnaire A!

Alternative distracters
~questionnaire B!

FCI1alternative
~questionnaire C!

1 ~25%!: immediately comes to a stop. 1 ~21%!: immediately comes to a stop. 1 ~16%!: immediately comes to a
stop.

2 ~5%!: continues moving at a constant speed
for a while and then comes to a
stop.

2 ~13%!: immediately starts slowing to a stop. 2 ~9%!: continues moving at a
constant speed for a while
and the comes to a stop.

3 ~64%!: immediately starts slowing to a stop. 3 ~1%!: continues at a constant speed. 3 ~21%!: immediately starts slowing
to a stop.

4 ~1%!: continues at a constant speed. 4 ~60%!: continues at the same speed if the
ground is non-frictional. If the
ground is frictional it slows to a
stop.

4 ~0%!: continues at a constant
speed.

5 ~0%!: increases its speed for a while and
then starts slowing to a stop.

5 ~0%!: increases its speed for a
while and then starts
slowing to a stop.

6 ~49%!: continues at the same spee
if the ground is non-
frictional. If the ground is
frictional it slows to a
stop.
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natives on a multiple-choice instrument~questionnaires B
and C! however, they were less than 5% of the overall
sponse.

These data indicate that choices 1 and 3 on FCI quest
naire A serve as effective distracters and will significan
alter the percentage of correct responses if they are om
as in questionnaire B. On the open-ended response no
dents drew the curved path represented by choice 1 on q
tionnaires A and C. Those students who drew paths in
general direction of somewhere between a tangent to
circle and the circle itself, always drew straight lines. Ho
ever, when presented with this alternative a rather siza
fraction of the students chose it. These results indicate
the percentage of correct responses depends on the dis
ers used in a multiple-choice format, although some of th
distracters may not correspond to responses to an o
ended version of the same question.

Question III. Responses to Question III are shown in F
4. The percentage of correct responses~choice 4! decreases
by at least 10% when choice 5 on the original FCI questi
naire A is replaced by a new choice, a backward diago
path ~choice 5 in B, choice 6 in C!. Over a fifth of the
respondents selected the backward diagonal path when it
presented as a distracter in questionnaire B. Conversely,
a fifth of the respondents selected the backward parab
path ~choice 1! in FCI questionnaire A, while only 5% se
lected this choice when the backward diagonal path was
provided as a choice. Almost no respondents selected ch
5 in questionnaires A and C.

These data indicate that choice 5 of FCI questionnaire
not as effective a distracter as the backward diagonal p
~choice 5 in B, choice 6 in C!. It also appears that student
who may have selected the backward diagonal path, ins
selected the backward parabolic path~choice 1! in the origi-
nal FCI, where the backward diagonal path was not p
vided. These results indicate that the backward diagonal
serves as an effective distracter and should be introduce
a possible choice on the FCI. Alternatively, choice 5 on
FCI could be removed because almost nobody selected
122 Am. J. Phys., Vol. 72, No. 1, January 2004
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any of the questionnaires. The present choices on the
seem to be steering students toward a correct response
though they may prefer an alternative.

Question IV. Responses to Question IV are shown in Tab
IV. Over 60% of the respondents on FCI questionnaire
selected the correct answer~choice 3!. When the distracter
mentioning friction~choice 4 in A, choice 6 in C! is intro-
duced, however, the results change dramatically. Over 6
of the respondents selected this distracter in questionnai
and nearly half in questionnaire C, where the original F
distracters are also present. About 13% of the responden
questionnaire B and about 21% of the respondents in q
tionnaire C selected the correct answer~‘‘immediately starts
slowing to a stop’’!. The FCI distracter~choice 2 in A and C!
‘‘continues moving at a constant speed for a while and th
slows to a stop’’ was chosen by fewer than 10% of the s
dents in either of the questionnaires. Similarly, hardly a
respondents selected the FCI distracter ‘‘increases its sp
for a while and then starts slowing to a stop’’~choice 5 in B
and C! or FCI distracter ‘‘continues at a constant spee
~choice 4 in B and C!.

These data indicate that choices 2, 4, and 5 on the orig
FCI question~questionnaire B! are selected by virtually no
students. Conversely the distracter that points students
ward friction appears to be extremely effective in that
changes the percentage of correct responses from 60% to
than 25% when it is introduced. This distracter was a
selected by 60% of the respondents. These results indi
that the choice about friction serves as an effective distra
and should be introduced as a possible choice on the F
Alternatively, choices 4 and 5 on the FCI could be remov
because almost nobody selected it in any of the quest
naires. Again, the presence of a new distracter can sig
cantly alter the percentage of correct responses. This
distracter concerning friction uncovers a previously hidd
possible student misconception about friction.

Given an answer that includes a lack of friction, stude
may choose it to be safe. They may have become ac
tomed to textbook situations in which frictionless surfac
122N. S. Rebello and D. A. Zollman
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Table V. Responses to the three multiple-choice versions of Question II in Phase II. This question was subdivided into two subquestions bas
open-ended categories in Phase I. The percentages of each response are shown.

FCI Choices
~questionnaire A!

Alternative distracters
~questionnaire B!

FCI1alternative
~questionnaire C!

1~22%!: The amount of force with which the car
pushes on the truck is equal to the
force with which the truck pushes
back on the car.

2~9%!: The amount of force with which the car
pushes on the truck is smaller than
the force with which the truck
pushes back on the car.

3~60%!: The amount of force with which the car
pushes on the truck is greater than
the force with which the truck
pushes back on the car.

4~9%!: The car’s engine is running so the car
pushes against the truck, but the
truck’s engine is not running, so the
truck cannot push back on the car.
The truck is pushed forward simply
because it is in the way of the car.

5~0%!: Neither the car nor the truck exerts any
force on the other. The truck is
pushed forward simply because it
is in the way of the car.

Subquestion 1:
How does the force exerted on the truck
compare with the force exerted on the car?
1~23%!: Force with which the car pushes on

the truck is equal to that which the
truck pushes back on the car.

2~14%!: Force with which the car pushes on
the truck is smaller than that
which the truck pushes back on
the car.

3~63%!: Force with which the car pushes on
the truck is greater than that which
the truck pushes back on the car.

Subquestion 2:
If the engine of the truck were running,
the answer to the above question...„circle
the correct statement…
1~58%!: would not change.
2~30%!: would change depending upon the

gear in which the truck’s engine
is running.

3~8%!: would change, and the force exerted
by the truck would be greater than
that of the car.

4~5%!: would change, and the force exerted
by the car would be greater than
that of the truck.

Subquestion 1:
How does the force exerted on the truck compare
with the force exerted on the car?
1~21%!: Force with which the car pushes on the truck

is equal to that which the truck pushes
back on the car.

2~12%!: Force with which the car pushes on the truck
is smaller than that which the truck pushe
back on the car.

3~60%!: Force with which the car pushes on the truck
is greater than which the truck pushes bac
on the car.

4~2%!: The car’s engine is running so the car pushes
against the truck, but the truck’s engine is n
running, so the truck does not push agains
the car

5~0%!: Neither the car, nor the truck exert any force
on each other.

Subquestion 2:
If the engine of the truck were running, the answer
to the above question...„circle the correct statement…
1~46%!: would not change.
2~35%!: would change depending upon the gear in

which the truck’s engine is running.
3~7%!: would change, and the force exerted by the tr

would be greater than that of the car.
4~5%!: would change, and the force exerted by the c

would be greater than that of the truck.
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are present and thus choose an answer that covers both
tion and non-friction. If we allow both the answer ‘‘Immed
ately starts slowing’’ and the one that explicitly mentio
friction as correct, the number of correct responses for
question increases by 9% for version B and by 6% for v
sion C. These correct answers are consistent with ans
from students who would choose ‘‘immediately comes to
stop’’ or ‘‘continues to move at a constant speed then com
to a stop.’’ The latter of these answers did not appear in
open-ended responses. Thus, in this case we seem to be
ing a complex interaction in which the students’ selections
answers depend not only on the answer they choose bu
the others that they have read.

The authors of the original FCI avoided the use of t
word ‘‘friction’’ in the choices so that students would not b
deliberately confused with unfamiliar scientific terminolog
Although this reason may be appropriate for excluding
distracter for students who have not had prior exposure
physics, we believe that it is particularly important to inclu
it for students who may have learned about friction. T
distracter tests whether or not these students have under
how to apply the concept of friction in this problem.

Question II. Responses to Question II are shown in Ta
V. In each of the three questionnaires, about 60% of
respondents stated that the force of the car is greater than
of the truck and about 15% stated that the force of the tr
is greater than that of the car. In each of the three quest
naires about 20% of the respondents selected the correc
sponse~equal forces!. Very few ~,10%! of the students se
lected the other FCI distracters~choices 4 and 5 in
questionnaire A!.

The revised format consisted of two subquestions to
123 Am. J. Phys., Vol. 72, No. 1, January 2004
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commodate the categories of open-ended responses
Phase I. In subquestion 2 over half of the respondents
questionnaires B and C indicated that their response wo
not change if the engine of the truck were running. Abou
third of the respondents indicated that their response wo
change depending upon the gear in which the truck is op
ating.

These data indicate that choices 4 and 5 on the orig
FCI ~questionnaire A! are not effective distracters becau
they are selected by less than 10% of the respondents. T
is good agreement~within 10%! between the responses th
compare the forces of the truck and the car, with most of
students incorrectly stating that the force of the car is gre
than that of the truck. However, nearly one-third of the s
dents incorrectly indicated that their response would cha
depending upon the gear of the truck.

These results indicate that the choice specifically ask
them whether their response would change depending u
the gear of the truck serves as an effective analysis of t
understanding. Choices 4 and 5 on the FCI could be remo
because fewer than 10% of the respondents selected the
any of the questionnaires. Here, the presence of a new
tracter~‘‘answer depends upon gear of truck’’! when asked
as a specific question evoked incorrect responses and
possibly uncover a previously hidden misconception rega
ing Newton’s third law.

It should also be pointed out that in the FCI, this quest
is followed by a companion question~FCI Question #16!.
Students are presented with identical choices in which
car has reached a ‘‘constant cruising speed’’ as it pushes
truck. It is likely that when students encounter this quest
in the original FCI, they begin to reflect on their choice to t
123N. S. Rebello and D. A. Zollman
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previous question~our Question II! in which the car is
‘‘speeding up to a cruising speed.’’ Indeed Bao a
co-workers11 have found that the acceleration is a releva
physical feature in determining the mental model that s
dents apply in certain contexts of Newton’s third law pro
lems. It is possible that student responses to this questio
the original FCI were affected by the question that follow
it. The dependence of student responses on the context o
questions asked before and after it merits further study, b
beyond the scope of this paper.

Based on the results of these four questions we note th
most cases the incorrect responses to the open-ended
tions in Phase I can serve as effective distracters when in
duced as choices in the multiple-choice format. Some
these distracters~Questions II and IV! may uncover miscon-
ceptions that may not have been addressed in the exis
FCI choices. These revised distracters could possibly rep
some of the existing FCI distracters. In versions where b
the FCI distracters as well as the revised distracters w
presented, the latter tended to dominate.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We selected four FCI questions that addressed the gre
number of misconceptions. In Phase I we presented th
questions in two questionnaires, each containing two op
ended and two multiple-choice questions. The open-en
and multiple-choice responses to each question were c
pared. The open-ended responses were categorized and
pared with the multiple-choice responses.

In Phase II we created revised multiple-choice distrac
based on the categories of the open-ended responses in
I. We compared the student performance on three version
each question: the original FCI with the revised distracte
with a combination of the revised distracters, and the origi
FCI choices.

Based on our results for these four questions we conc
the following.

~1! The percentage of correct responses to an open-e
version of the FCI questions does not differ significan
with the percentage of correct responses to the multi
choice~original! FCI question. In fact, the percentage of co
rect responses in both formats is quite high and may be
cause most of these students have taken physics in
school.

~2! The categories of the open-ended responses do
exactly match the choices provided on the original FCI qu
tion. Often a significant percentage of incorrect open-en
responses will not have equivalent multiple-choice distra
ers.

~3! The distracters on the original FCI question alter t
distribution of the incorrect responses, although they may
significantly affect the percentage of correct responses.

~4! When the categories of the open-ended responses
presented as alternative distracters in a multiple-choice
mat, they may significantly alter the percentage of corr
responses. Often the categories that were taken from th
correct open-ended responses serve as more effective
tracters than the original FCI distracters.

Based on these conclusions we believe that the FCI in
present form is as effective for determining the percentag
students who can provide the correct answers as the o
ended questions. However, a significant percentage of o
ended responses do not correspond to any of the distra
124 Am. J. Phys., Vol. 72, No. 1, January 2004
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on the present FCI questions. Thus, an analysis of the in
rect responses to FCI questions may not be an effective
to determine which parts of the students’ conceptual und
standing are deficient. This conclusion is similar to that d
cussed in Ref. 4 where the FCI was considered as a pos
way to determine the students’ underlying model for desc
ing motion.

It may be possible to create a revised version of the F
questions with revised distracters extracted from open-en
responses such as the ones that our students gave. The
percentage of correct responses on this revised FCI coul
quite different from the original FCI. These revised FCI d
tracters would be more closely linked with some of the s
dent misconceptions than the original FCI distracters a
could serve as a better tool for determining students’ alter
tive conceptions.

The FCI was originally created using responses supp
by students to open-ended questions. Why then do we
that several of the open-ended responses do not corres
to any of the FCI choices? Also, why do we find that wh
these open-ended responses are presented as alternativ
tracters, they can significantly affect the percentage of c
rect responses? Although the original FCI design was v
dated by interviews with students ranging from ninth grad
to graduate students, the participants in our study were
beginning their introductory undergraduate course and co
have been exposed to physics at a level different from
pool of students that were used to validate the FCI respon
Further, the focus on change in physics instruction brou
about in part by results12 on the FCI over the past 10 yea
could have influenced what the students have learned
thus their understanding of the laws of motion.

A broader impact of the study is the implication for a
multiple-choice instruments. Many such instruments are u
in pre/post-instruction analysis. The effect of distracte
could change during the course of instruction. The distrac
that are effective before students have completed instruc
may be ineffective or more effective after instruction. Fu
ther, students may develop a new set of alternative conc
tions that are not addressed in the instrument or langua13

used in the questionnaire, which could lead to student
sponses that do not accurately reflect the nature of the
dents’ conceptual understanding. This phenomenon co
possibly lead to pre/post-comparisons that do not accura
reflect the level of student understanding that they have
quired.
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